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1. Cognitive assessment of people with disorders of consciousness: 
– MCS and EMCS 
– Framework for the clinician to carry out basic cognitive assessment 
– Not a rigid ‘test’ 
– Range of cognitive domains, (basic mood assessment, basic insight 
assessment) 
 
2. Comparison of behavioral performance with neuroimaging 
Hypothesis:  
– Resting state networks’ functional connectivity corresponds to 




• 3 patients  
 
• Behavioral assessments 
CAVE - 





• 3 patients  





– If P can read single words 
 orientation 
 
– If P can identify 
pics/objects    
 semantic 
 picture recall 
 
– If P can identify  numbers 
arithmetic, digit span 
 




– Visual memory 
 




• 3 patients  
 
• Behavioral assessments 
• CAVE 
• Extended CAVE 
• Repeated CRS-R 
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Giacino et al, Neurology, 2002 




• 3 patients  
 
• Behavioral assessments 
• CAVE 
• Extended CAVE 
• Repeated CRS-R 
 
• Neuroimaging assessments 
• Structural MRI 
– Voxel-based morphometry 
– Diffusion weighted imaging 
• Functional MRI 






Male 26 years old 
16 months 
post-TBI 







EEG  slow theta 
dysrhythmia on posterior 




Results - CASE 1 
Cognitive performance 
CAVE Score Interpretation 
Real objects 9/10 OK 
Numbers 9/10 OK 
Words 9/10 OK 
Letters 10/10 OK 
Pictures / 
Colors / 
Left/right differences No 
Cut-off score 
= 8/10 
Extended CAVE Score Interpretation 
Orientation 5/6 OK 
Semantics 8/9 OK 
Picture recall 5/5 – 4/5 OK 
Mental arithmetic 9/10 OK 
Digit span / 
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Results - CASE 1  




• Not sedated 
 
Results - CASE 1  













Smith et al, 2009; Heine et al, 2013 
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• Not sedated 
 
Results - CASE 1  
Resting functional MRI 















Conclusion - CASE 1 
Cognitive performance 
CAVE Score Interpretation 
Real objects 9/10 OK 
Numbers 9/10 OK 
Words 9/10 OK 
Letters 10/10 OK 
Left/right differences No 
Extended CAVE Score Interpretation 
Orientation 5/6 OK 
Semantics 8/9 OK 
Picture recall 5/5 – 4/5 OK 
Mental arithmetic 9/10 OK 
Left FPN OK 
Visual network OK 




Auditory network OK 

















Results - CASE 2 
Cognitive performance 
CAVE Score Interpretation 
Real objects 10/10 OK 
Numbers 8/10 OK 
Words 1/10 X 
Letters 7/10 X 
Pictures 9/10 OK 
Colors 5/10 X 
Left/right differences No 
Cut-off score 
= 8/10 
Extended CAVE Score Interpretation 
Orientation Not completed X 
Semantics 3/10 OK 
Picture recall 1/5 OK 
Mental arithmetic / 
Digit span / 
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Results - CASE 2  
Structural MRI 
Patient   Control                      
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Results - CASE 2  






Results - CASE 2  
Resting functional MRI 
















Results - CASE 2  
Resting functional MRI 














Conclusion - CASE 2 
Cognitive performance 
CAVE Score Interpretation 
Real objects 10/10 OK 
Numbers 8/10 OK 
Words 1/10 X 
Letters 7/10 X 
Pictures 9/10 OK 
Colors 5/10 X 
Left/right differences No 
Extended CAVE Score Interpretation 
Orientation Not completed X 
Semantics 3/10 X 
Picture recall 1/5 X 
CRS-R 
MCS+ 
DMN  Left FPN  
Visual network   
(+ diffuse) 
Right FPN  
Auditory network   














EEG  Important left 
hemispheric damage 
(beginning encephalopathy)  
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Results - CASE 3 
Cognitive performance 
CAVE Score Interpretation 
Real objects 7/10 X 
Numbers 9/10 OK 
Words 6/10 X 
Letters 5/10 X 
Pictures 10/10 OK 
Colors 7/10 X 
Left/right differences L>R! 
Cut-off score 
= 8/10 
Extended CAVE Score Interpretation 
Orientation / 
Semantics 7/9 X 
Picture recall 3/5 – 2/5 X 
Mental arithmetic 0/5 X 
Digit span / 
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Results - CASE 3  
Structural MRI & VBM 
Patient Control 
Patient < Controls 
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Results - CASE 3  






Results - CASE 3  
Resting functional MRI 
















Results - CASE 3  
Resting functional MRI 















Conclusion - CASE 3 
Cognitive performance 
CAVE Score Interpretation 
Real objects 7/10 X 
Numbers 9/10 OK 
Words 6/10 X 
Letters 5/10 X 
Pictures 10/10 OK 
Colors 7/10 X 
Left/right differences R>L! 
Extended CAVE Score Interpretation 
Semantics 7/9 X 
Picture recall 3/5 – 2/5 X 
Mental arithmetic 0/5 X 
Left FPN  
Visual network  




Auditory network  
Motor  




• CASE 1: Good cognition // preserved FC 
     CASE 2: Higher-level cognitive difficulties // atypical FC ? 
     CASE 3: Impaired cognition // altered FC, mainly 
visual/auditory/salience networks, but caution! 
 Multimodal neuroimaging // CAVE assessment 
 
• Extended CAVE harder ++ 
 
• /!\ visual/auditory impairment! 
 
• Perspectives 
– Increase the sample! 
– Statistical comparisons with control group 
– Controlled order of subtests 




Thank you for 
your attention! 
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